Neutrality Priority When Assigning Officials to in Post Season/Travel Cost an Impact
Every effort will be made to cut the travel cost when assigning officials in the post season though the priority of assigning will be to maintain neutrality. In general if two teams are competing from different areas of the state, the officials will not be assigned from either of the areas of the competing teams. However if the teams are from the same area, the officials could be assigned from the same area or any combination of areas. Below is the legend for area basketball officials and a couple of examples.

Basketball Officials by Area
1 – Alamosa
2 - Lamar
3 - Trinidad
4 - La Junta
5 - Pueblo
6 - Colorado Springs
7 – Arkansas Valley
8 - Denver
9 - Boulder/Broomfield
10 – Brush/ Ft. Morgan/Sterling/Yuma/Limon
11 - Greeley
12 - Ft. Collins/Longmont/Loveland
13 - Delta/Montrose
14 - Glenwood Springs/Rifle
15 - Yampa Valley
16- Grand Junction
17- Durango
18 - Cortez

North: Areas 11, 12
East: Area 10
South: Areas 3, 5, 6
West: Areas 13, 14, 16
Southeast: Areas 1, 2, 4
Southwest: Areas 7, 17, 18
Northeast: Area 15
Denver Metro: Areas 8, 9

Examples A: Pine Creek from Colorado Springs is playing Highlands Ranch from the metro Denver area. The officials will be selected from any of the other areas. Therefore a crew from Limon, which is from the East, could be selected whether the game is played at Highlands Ranch or Pine Creek.

Example B: George Washington from Denver is playing Fairview from Boulder. These teams are from the same officials’ area and therefore the officials could be selected from any area in the state or from a combination of areas.